
Replace Old Equipment with 
Modern Toro Machines 

York Downs Golf & Country Club, Toronto 
W. D. Chinery, Superintendent 

¿TNORO TRACTORS and Trojan mowers are preferred by competent Superin-
tendents because they are built specifically for golf courses and are not 

made over automobiles or revamped farm implements. 

In these days of stringent budgets you cannot afford to pay out good money 
for upkeep and high operating cost on antiquated, worn-out equipment or to 
gamble with inefficient machinery built for some other purpose and "adapted" 
for golf courses. 

What you need is speedy, powerful, and reliable machinery that will perform 
every day under good or bad conditions. 

Toro Master Tractors and Trojan fairway mowers will do that for you and 
prove the most satisfactory investment you ever made. 

The 1933 catalog is ready. Write for it. 

TORO M A N U F A C T U R I N G CO. 
304Z-3168 Snel l ing A v e . , Minneapol i s , M inn . 



It's CHEAPER to 
PREVENT 

BROWN PATCH 

It is always cheaper to prevent brown 
patch than to repair turf d a m a g e on 
greens . T h i s year it is c h e a p e r than 
ever, for pr ices on the two standard 
fungic ides are now greatly reduced! 

T e n years'' use has proved how 
effect ively Semesan protects turf 
e v e n under the most adverse con-
d i t i o n s . U s e it w h e r e t h e s o i l is 
normal ly ferti le . N u - G r e e n , which 
g ives equal ly good protec t ion , is 
advised where fertility is lower . 

For free bookle t on brown patch 
write Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc. , Du 
Pont BIdg., Wi lmington , Del . £SiPPAN 

NU-GREEN s i-s 
from any seedsman or golf supply house 

Watered Fairways 
hold members and a t t ract 
new ones. 

To jet new members—and to hold the ones 
you have today—water your fairways! The 
wisdom of this move has been proved dozens 
of times in the past few years. 

Investigate the exclusive advantages of 
BUCKNER golf course equipment and you 
will quickly see why 98% of all hoseless fair-
way irrigation installations are BUCKNER 
Systems. 

• Positive slow speed control with 
even distribution. • No gears or 
delicate parts — reliable, economic 
service over a long period of years. 
• Greater areas covered—minimum 
of outlets necessary. 

Take advantage of BUCKNER'S broad ex-
perience to insure maximum irrigation results 
and lowest operating cost. 

Sprinklers for every condition of golf course 
water supply and pressure. 

Write for full information. No obligation 

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO., 
Fresno, Calif. 

Eastern Sales Office and Wareroom: 
33 W. 60th Street, New York. N. Y. 

Eastern Engineering Representative: 
Miller Engineering Co., Bayside, L. I., N. Y. 

Factory Representative: 
P. L. Baldock, 2240 Casitas St., Pasadena, Calif. 

B U C K N E R 



B A R B A K 

CcM-
BROWN PATCH 

Barbak may be applied as 
often as circumstances require 
without danger of shocking, 
burning or discoloring the turf. 
T h i s effective disinfectant 
leaves the turf in excellent con-
dition for recovery. Odorless. 
Easily applied, wet or dry. 

USE BARBAK FREELY— 
YOU C A N AFFORD TO 

AT THESE LOW PRICES 

BARBAK 5-lb. 25-lb. I00-Ib. 300-lb. 
2I I $ 8.00 30.00 I 15.00 330.00 
XX $ 11.75 46.25 180.00 525.00 

AMERICAN CYANAMID AND CHEMICAL CORP. 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Kansas City, Mo. Aiusa, Calif. 

211 
TWO ELEVE« 
USI WHERE THE SOU , 
FUTILITY IS. I O W 

D XX 
DOUBLE XX 

USE WITH A »ALANCEO 
FERTILIZER PROGRAM 

T U R F D I S I N F E C T A N T 

At Hotel Cleveland the 
pleasant comforts of a fine 
club a r e combined with 
every service of the most 
modern hotel. In the heart 
of the city, Hotel Cleveland 
can be reached by covered 
passage from the Union 
Passenger Terminal a n d 
from a modern 2,000-car 
garage. 

H O T E L 
C L E V E L A N D 
1,000 rooms, every one with 
bath. From $2.50 single, $4 
double. Servidor Service. 
Floor Clerks. Three res-
taurants, including popular-
priced Coffee Shop. Send 
for folder and road map. 

NATIONAL MOWER CO. 
839 Cromwell Avenue St. Paul , Minn. 

Where rugged endurance, sturdiness, and 
qual i ty come first, the latest 1933 Model 
Nat ional Heavy Duty Fa i rway mower will 
meet your severest problem. 

F A I R W A Y M O W I N G 

ON D I R E C T S A L E S 

LOW COST 
On direct sales, the Nat ional Mower Co. 

wi l l give you the best V A L U E , the finest 
mower for the least money. 

Using the most powerful f rame, double sets 
of tempered steel cut gears In oil t ight 
cases, T i m k e n Bearings—it lasts longer. 

G R E A T E R V A L U E S P E R D O L L A R 
W r i t e for catalog and prices on F a i r w a y 

mower eauipment . gangs and tractors. 
Thousands of N A T I O N A L mowers have sat-
isfied owners covering every state. 



D o n ' t S h a r p e n . . . 
Mr. Fox, Supt. of Grounds, Euclid Beach Park, says: 

"Our records show a saving of $16.50 alone on each of 
our Power Mowers. I am glad to pass our experience 
on to any one else interested in power or hand mowers." 

BRUNITE 
T R A D E - M A R K 

Cutting Blades 

• . . will cut this constant source of delay and expense 
and give you the cleanest mowing job you ever saw. 

With course maintenance budgets cut to the minimum . . . working crews 
reduced . . . and mowing equipment worn almost to replacement turf 
cutting is a real problem. In BRUNITE blades, made of special processed 
Swedish steel designed to insure a lasting keen cutting edge, you have the 
answer in quicker, cleaner and lower cost cutting. 

Distributors: A few choice territories open. 
PRICES 

Hand Mowers (14" to 22") $2.00 Light Power Mowers (19" to 25") $3.00 
Heavy Power Mowers (26" to 40") $4.00 

F . O. B. C l e v e l a n d , O h i o 

SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK — MAIL COUPON TODAY 

THE BRUNITE CO., Date 
511 Western Reserve Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

You may ship me one ( inch) BRUNITE blade, for trial, Parcel Post, C. 0 . D. If not 
satisfactory, you agree to refund the full purchase price. 

Address. 

Club . 

Sta te . City. . 

N a m e . . 

T H E 
HEART 
OF THE 
LAWN 

MOWER 



THE WORLD'S BEST 

COSTS LESS 
TO USE 

THERE are good values in hose 
at varying prices these days, 

but the greatest value by far is 
the world's finest quality hose — 
the GOODYEAR EMERALD CORD. 

It lasts longer than any other, 
gives more trouble-free service, 
and costs much less to use. 

Goodyear Emerald Cord Hose is 
built up of double-double cords, 
enclosed and meshed in specially 
compounded Goodyear rubber. 

It has extra strength to hold pres-
sures, extra strong flat-r ibbed 
cover to withstand scuffing. Kink-
less. Handsome green color. 

Let us refer you to golf and coun-
try club users who have learned 
for themselves that Emerald Cord 
costs less to use, or send you 
specifications and other infor-
mation direct on your request to 
Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or Los 
Angeles, California. 

THE GREATEST N A M E IN RUBBER 
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Appreciat ion 
Work Wi l l 

IT 'S ABOUT time someone gave applause 
to officials of golf clubs who have car-
ried these enterprises through a des-

perate crisis of almost four years' dura-
tion. 

Taken by and large, private golf clubs 
are in better shape than they have been 
for many years. Many of them are in 
much sounder financial shape than before 
the depression, when the annual assess-
ment was considered inevitable. Many of 
them are getting back to the old days of 
waiting lists, now that initiation fees and 
dues have been brought down substantially 
by drastic economies. Whether some of 
these economies are being carried beyond 
the limits warranted by foresight remains 
to be seen. 

Most of the cuts, however, have been en-
forced by the necessity of preserving the 
club. The greenkeeper, pro or manager 
who thinks he is being picked on or be-
ing compelled to operate obsolete equip-
ment with agonizing wastes, just because 
the club officials are chronically tight, of-
ten would have his opinion altered if he 
were to acquaint himself with the true 

« facts of his club's condition. 
A private golf club usually is organized 

to operate "not for profit." Consequently 
when a club at the end of the year shows 
a profit of several thousand dollars, after 
interest, depreciation, amortization and 
other charges have been paid and a rea-

of Off icials7 

Help Clubs 
sonable amount of operating capital laid 
aside, the administration policies may be 
questioned. Either the members should be 
given advantage of the surplus, the plant 
kept up to better standards or the club em-
ployees be paid a wage commensurate with 
able, faithful service and their enforced 
loss of income during the closed season. 

Plodders Are Silent 
But the clubs that have had tough go-

ing and have been kept alive by the expert, 
patient plodding of able men who work 
without pay, haven't been registering any 
fat balances. They have ended the year in 
the black, biit not by any wide margin. 

All of these men have had plenty to do 
in connection with their own businesses. 
They have sacrificed time and energy to 
work their clubs into stronger positions. 
Hours during the day and many evenings 
are devoted to the cause of the clubs, but 
these officials make no boast of achieve-
ment and seldom, if ever, get any ap-
plause for the work they are doing. 

Their plight is something to be con-
sidered by the greenkeepers, professionals 
and managers who are inclined to believe 
they have a corner on misery connected 
with golf club operation. 

The president sees tha t the club needs 
members and money. He worries about 
those deficiencies. The green-chairman 
knows that the course ought to have a lot 



of "work done on it and tha t many items of 
equipment and supplies are urgently need-
ed. He realizes perfectly that the better 
the course, the more members it will at-
tract. But he still can't spend what he 
hasn't got. 

The house-chairman meanwhile, knows 
that his department always stands in dan-
ger of losing big money; he too must play 
close to the line or be unqualified for the 
responsibility with which he has been en-
trusted. Beer is now giving him and the 
manager a great deal of hope. At many 
clubs the beverage volume is twice what it 
was before beer came in. However, 
handling costs are heavy, especially with 
bottled beer, and many clubs haven't been 
able to put in bars for the serving of long-
er-profit draught beer. Beer has brought 
about an increase in res taurant volume at 
many clubs and that 's helping the house-
chairman and the managers work their 
way back to sunshine. 

The treasurer, poor devil, has about the 
toughest job of all. He wants to keep the 
club's credit good and provide funds to 
operate profitably. He knows the mem-
bers intimately, so must suffer the em-
barrassment of being the Shylock to peo-
ple with whom his relations normally are 
purely social. However, he has no alter-
native. A golf club which was brought in-
to being for pleasure, tu rns out to be the 
hardest-hearted commercial enterprise in 
the world. No matter how much money 
the delinquent member spent in the "good 
old days when he had it," the treasurer 
has to turn the NSF guy out into the air 
and hope that a new member will come 
along as replacement material. 

Thus, the work of the officials at every 
turn is beset with grief and tedious detail. 
May the present circumstances remind 
members as well as department heads, of 
the problems officials face and bring about 
a greater and more profitable harmony 
within many clubs. 

To show how the earnest officials feel 
about their labors, we quote from a letter 
recently received from the president of a 
representative midwestern club. 

Give Us a Break 
It may be rather unkind for vie to criti-

cise anything published in OOLFDOM, con-
sidering the excellent things which you 
publish therein, but I am a little uneasy 
a.t the sentiment expressed in the article 
by Carl Horn, beginning on Page 7 in the 
June number. 

I have been concerned in the past over 
articles reflecting the same sentiment in 
one way or the other: That club directors 
through lack of wisdom or lack of under-
standing or lack of something or other, are 
abusing the greenkeeper and neglecting the 
club. 

I must admit I would be pleased to see 
an article or several articles expressing a 
little sympathy for the directors who have 
given freely of their time, business experi-
ence, and efforts during the past two or 
three years to save for their communities 
country clubs which were needed when 
times were prosperous and will again be 
needed when times become more nearly 
normal. In all instances these clubs repre-
sent a heavy investment on the part of 
citizens of the community, which will be 
lost to the community if the club fails to 
operate even for one season. 

I am serving my fifth year as president 
of a club in exactly the situation outlined 
above. I appreciate the compliment, of 
course, but would cheerfully have allowed 
some other man to have this honor in my 
place; however, some of my misguided 
friends over-persuaded me to continue. 
That is another story, however. 

To get back to this matter of these cold-
blooded and inefficient directors. Let me 
say most emphatically that I have never 
seen a group of men in any civic work plan 
and schem,e and work as our directors have 
done to preserve our club property, and I 
am sure our situation can be considered as 
typical of many others over the country. 

We have a greenkeeper who has been at 
the club for many years and who has been 
our greenkeeper for several years, and ive 
think a lot of him. Scarce as money has 
been, we have not cut his salary. We very 
regretfully cut our laborers' rates per 
hour, and we have urged our superinten-
dent to cut down on his man hours as 
much as he possibly can, and he has re-
sponded wonderfully. 

There is no doubt in the world but that 
we could use several thousand dollars on 
our course without toasting a penny, and 
we need some new equipment. 

The writer personally has checked this 
all over many times with the grounds-
keeper, who I think understands the situa-
tion, and I do not believe icould be in ac-
cord with the things which Mr. Horn has 
written as to his directors. I have told 
our grounds-keeper very frankly, that I 



If you are inclined to hook all over the course go to the Blaney Park course in Michi-
gan's Upper Peninsula. Mrs. Bob Becker, wife of the noted field and stream authori ty , 
took 3 casts at the Blaney Park stream and hooked an 11-inch trout w i th the fly rod 

outfit she carries in her golf bag. 

hated to cut down on our laborers' pay, 
that I hated to neglect the club, that it 
seemed far more sensible to keep the club 
alive and in reasonably good credit stand-
ing in the community. 

I wish you would think this over, and see 
if you do not agree that perhaps a good 
word should occasionally be said for these 
directors who give so freely of their time 
and effort icithout any compensation other 
than the good toill of their members. In 
my case I believe I have the confidence of 
the members, and that is the only thing 
that makes this task worth while. 

Your magazine is being read by our 
greenkeeper and greenkeepers all over the 
country. I think our man is too sensible 
and too loyal to be disturbed in his attitude 
toioards the directors, by anything which 
he may read, but perhaps here and there 
this sort of an article may cause some dis-
content and some friction. 

I hardly know why I have written you 
the letter. About the best reason that I 
can figure out is that I have put in a lot 
of time for more than four years into our 

club, and I have come to appreciate it as a 
beautiful pieoe of property representing the 
sacrifice of many of my associates in this 
community, and have also come to appre-
ciate the efforts of my directors. 

Let the department heads think over 
that letter. 

luJANY CLUBS have the wrong idea about 
rough. They seem to consider it a 

hazard although, under the rules oi golf, 
anv regulation applying through the fair-
fray is equally applicable in the rougn. 

Rough should never do more than check 
the ball which over-reaches the fairway 
down which it is aimed. It should never 
be allowed to grow so tall and rank tha t 
a ball can be easily lost. 

The ideal rough grass is low-growing, 
drought-resisting and native to the region. 
It should not form a dense turf , but ra ther 
permit a ball to settle down between the 
individual plants. It should never require 
mowing or watering. 



Photos by Fred Kuehn. 
T h i s grandstand at the f i rst tee of the Na t iona l Open and its mate at the e ighteenth 

green, were w e l l f i l led dur ing the event 's most in terest ing moments. 

Tournament Lessons Are Taught 
By National Open 

By HERB GRAFFIS 

SUGGESTIONS f rom the USGA fairly 
well s tandardize the handling of all 
tournaments held under the govern-

ing body's supervision. In each cham-
pionship, however, cer ta in problems are 
solved in original ways and contribute to 
the regulation procedure first formulated 
by those responsible for handling cham-
pionships at Merion Cricket Club. 

The 1933 National Open a t North Shore 
was a well handled tournament . Profes-
sional and greenkeeper Alec Cunning-
ham, and Manager John Schweitzer got 
on the job even before the tournament was 
awarded. They went to F resh Meadow in 
1932, gambling their expenses on the 
chance the 1933 Open would be awarded 
to the i r club. If North Shore got the 
event they would be ahead whatever they 
learned at Fresh Meadow and the club 
would pay their expenses. If the 1933 Open 

hadn ' t gone to North Shore, John and 
Alex would have been out the money for 
their tr ip to New York. 

Promptly on being advised of the award 
of the 1933 Open and af ter consultat ion 
with the USGA officials, some minor alter-
at ions were made in the course. Several 
t raps were added or enlarged. A new tee 
was built on the second hole and the 
seventeenth green was resodded. 

One of the lessons that Cunningham 
and the North Shore superintendent , D. 
G. Burnett , will pass along to o thers who 
a re to hold championships is to get to 
the work involving new grass just as soon 
as possible. The wet spring held back 
the new second tee so it couldn't be used 
and only because of extraordinari ly fine 
work on the pa r t of those responsible for 
the North Shore course maintenance was 
the resodded seventeenth brought into 



championship condition. Inspection and 
recommendations of the USGA Green Sec-
tion officials, who now have a strong re-
sponsibility in the selection of champion-
ship courses, were made at North Shore 
late last summer. 

Greens the Big Item 
If the USGA were to elect Christmas 

as the opening day of the National Open, 
it seems as though the country would have 
a heat wave. North Shore ran second only 
to Interlachen for heat, being even hotter 
than Inverness. However, this being the 
first National Open in years at which 
beer was available, the tropic agony was 
pleasantly alleviated by carloads of suds. 

Hot weather always brings the menace 
of brown-patch, but North Shore escaped. 
Usual preventive treatments were made. 
Greens were in fine shape, although it 
seems pretty nearly impossible to prevent 
some nap; but this is offset by the now 
common practice of the players testing the 
grain prior to putting. Any one of a 
dozen contestants might have been cham-
pion had they been putting bet ter and 
Cunningham, as a veteran pro, was espe-
cially anxious that the North Shore greens 
meet with highest approval of the players. 
Burnett was kept busy 16 hours a day in 

course conditioning and no complaint was 
registered by the exacting players on the 
character of the greens. 

Talking at North Shore with John 
Morley, distinguished ex-president of the 
National Association of Greenkeepers, this 
writer was told tha t from a technical 
greenman's standpoint the greens were 
superb. John did come up with the fol-
lowing statement, though: 

"They tell me they have been taking 
four catchers of cuttings each time they 
go over the greens. That listens like too 
much nitrogen to be healthy for a normal 
diet in this sort of weather, but I guess 
they had to do it to be safe for the Open." 

Beef About Fairway Borders 
About the only howl heard about the 

condition of the course concerned the 
bordering area of the fairways. The 
fairways were cut narrower for the 
Open, with the result that the fairways 
were flanked by a heavy crop of clover. 
A player could be considerably wide of 
the fairways and have a better shot than 
he would if he were just off the fairways 
and in the heavy clover. North Shore has 
fairway watering, but its fairways haven't 
much clover as a general thing. Judicious 
watering is the order there. However, 

Public scoreboard was between the first tee and a locker-room door. It was the location 
most f requent ly used for keeping appointments. 



the spring was so wet that several days 
it was necessary to close the course, even 
prohibiting morning play, just prior to the 
Open. 

Players commented that the fairway lies 
were better than at Fresh Meadow where 
the grass was rather lush and the ball 
wouldn't sit up. One squawk was registered 
on the second day about the ground being 
so much drier than on the preceding day 
tha t some of the players suffered from 
long, wild bounces. Probably the wind had 
considerable to do with -these complaints 
as the prevailing westerly wind at North 
Shore, when it does blow, blows strong. 

All in all, the course got by with far 
less than the usual amount of criticism. 

W h y Make Them Hard? 
North Shore didn't go crazy about 

setting the pins in places to make the 
course record unassailable. This practice, 
which is far too frequent, is directly op-
posed to the USGA recommendations. 

As a mat ter of good common sense and 
publicity the pins in any championship 
ought to be set where putt ing is not only 
fair, but easy. No course is immune to 
someone getting hot and making it look 
simple. Hagen, in the concluding round, 
got a 66 with a ball out of bounds on the 
17th and missing a two-foot putt on the 
ninth. 

If there were 6 or 8 65s made during a 
championship you may be sure that the 
fellows who made those low scores would 
go away bragging about the course being 
one of the greatest in the world and there 
would be big galleries to see the sharp-
shooters go wild. 

But that never will be learned by those 
in charge of championships so we might 
as well turn the crank and go on to the 
next picture of the 1933 Open. 

The gallery this year was by a consid-
erable margin the biggest since the year 
of the Jones grand slam. Official figures 
are not available but our guess is that the 
gallery income exceeded by a very com-
fortable margin tha t of a normal year 
prior to the depression. If Guldahl had 
sunk that fairly short putt on the last 
green and made a play-off necessary the 
executive committee of the USGA would 
not again be faced with a terrifying finan-
cial problem for 1933 and and the Green 
Section's important work would have bene-
fited. An official of the North Shore club 
est imated to GOLFDOM that Ralph's putt 
not clinking in the bucket cost the club 

$7,500 profit it would have collected from 
a play-off on Sunday. 

A couple of very bright ideas were put 
into effect for the benefit of the gallery 
by the North Shore people. There were 
stands for the spectators at the first tee 
and eighteenth green, both of which were 
used with great convenience. There also 
was a platform for the prize presentation, 
which enabled the spectators to see the 
ceremony. 

News Men Get Excited 
You'll note that the newspapers didn't 

carry many different pictures of the prize 
party. Here's the story on tha t : After 
Guldahl had failed to tie everyone knew 
Goodman was the victor. News photog-
raphers, with the light getting bad and a 
long haul into town to make deadlines 
were clamoring for some action on the 
awarding of prizes. 

There were some other players still out 
in the field, but apparently the camera-
men didn't realize that the prizes couldn't 
be passed out until all contestants had 
finished. Emissaries sent to implore the 
officials to snap into it for the ceremony 
brought back word to the other camera-
men, "The big shots are up in a private 
room drinking swell drinks and ain't in 
no hurry to give nothin' to Goodman no-
how and you can't crash into a drink, so 
t ' hell wit' 'em." 

Not knowing the conditions the news 
photogs were piqued, interpreted the delay 
as an intentional effort to apply the ice 
to Goodman, and made only a few impera-
tive shots. 

Thus showing you how easy it is to be 
the innocent victim of circumstances be-
yond your control when you are an official. 
Press Facilities Adequate 

Press arrangements were well handled. 
Johnny Schweitzer, club manager, origi-
nally had intended to have press quarters 
on a balcony used for dances. This would 
have been ideal, as it commanded a view 
of the first, second, ninth and tenth tees 
and first, eighth, ninth and eighteenth 
greens. But no canopy could be secured 
for the place, due to the Century of Prog-
ress apparently having laid a prior claim to 
every loose piece of canvas in the Chicago 
area. 

Consequently it was necessary to erect 
the press tent in a spot where it was sur-
rounded by shrubbery and did a grand job 
of holding heat. However, Johnny, Cun-
ningham, the North Shore officials and 


